Hawerkamp Maschinenbau und Kunststoffrohr GmbH
Industriegelaende 7, 51674 Wiehl, Germany

approval for the use of messenger apps
in the communication with our company
According to the German and European Law the “General Data Protection Regulation” dated the
27.04.2016 is protecting the data of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data and on
the free movement of such data. The full wording of the European Regulation can be downloaded at
www.datenschutz-grundverordnung.eu or other official internet pages of the European Union.
As the messenger apps Whatsapp and Telegram, which are used by Hawerkamp Maschinenbau und
Kunststoffrohr GmbH, Industriegelaende 7, 51674 Wiehl, Germany (called “bauku” hereafter), are
collecting personal data of the participants of a chat, we are not entitled to communicate with our business
partners unless the following approval is filled out, signed and returned to our company.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

approval form
identification of business partner:
full name of person
date of birth
company name
company address
mobile number incl. country code
approval for messenger apps:
With my signature under this form I clearly express my free will to communicate with bauku, with the
messenger app “WhatsApp” or “Telegram”. I fully understand that my personal data as saved in the contact
lists of the mobile phones will be transferred to the owners of the apps and that also details of the
communication will be saved on external servers of the owners of the apps. I fully understand that the use
of my data by third parties cannot be controlled and that bauku cannot be held responsible for any problem
arising therefrom. I fully understand that a communication with messenger apps is informal and nonbinding and that only written letters or emails to the official company address can handle important
information.
This approval will be valid unless I draw back my agreement in written form.
----------------------------

-------------------------------------------------

date

signature

Send back this form to info@bauku.com
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